Good care pays off.
The cost-efficient solution for optimum care and long-term maintenance of value.
Perfect quadruple care. Fast and comfortable.

Very easy to use.
Normally, there is little available time in a busy practice, to provide adequate care for high-quality handpieces. Little time for you and your practice team. Thus, it is very important to rely on a sophisticated care system, with intuitive, fast and easy handling. Mount handpieces. Close front panel. Start. Four at a time. Finished in no time at all.

Four handpieces in one minute.
Just by the press of a button. Simple and fully automated. KaVo QUATTROrCe PLUS, offers maximum speed and user-friendliness. The KaVo QUATTROrCe PLUS is characterised by easy handling. Mount up to four handpieces on the four couplings, close the front panel and start the care program. The complete care procedure for four handpieces, only takes one minute. Then the QUATTROrCe PLUS, can be immediately used for the next care cycle.

It's as simple as that.
Optimum care quality, for up to four handpieces:
The procedural steps with KaVo QUATTROrCe PLUS.

1. Mount handpieces. One MULTIflex treatment coupling, as well as three INTRAtmatic treatment couplings, are supplied as standard for mounting of handpieces.
2. Close front panel and you are ready to go.
3. Press start button. The fully automated, internal cleaning and care, of up to four handpieces, only takes approx. 1 minute.
4. Finished. Remove the handpieces.

Handling and program sequence – main features and advantages for you:
- No operating errors, thanks to easy and safe handling
- Care safety, thanks to automatic program sequence
- Renewed, availability of handpieces, after only one minute, thanks to the short cycle-time

KaVo QUATTROrCe PLUS: simple – fast – efficient.
KaVo QUATTROcare PLUS

Optimum care.

The difference, as always, is in the details.

The rapid expansion of the foaming, cleaning agent in the KaVo QUATTROcare PLUS “Care Spray”, dissolves inorganic material within the handpiece and then compressed-air blows out the residue, thereby providing the basis for optimum handpiece care and maintenance.

Although not essential, previous application of both KaVo CLEAN and KaVo DRYspray is recommended, to definitively remove proteins from within the handpiece, prior to lubrication. The speed of the KaVo QUATTROcare PLUS, not only expedites your routine practice procedures, but also provides perfect handpiece care. This has a very positive effect on the service-life of your handpieces.

The automatic, metered dosing, ensures that each handpiece is subjected to maintenance with the prescribed amount of oil, corresponding to its type. Thus, unnecessary use of care oil is avoided and optimum handpiece performance is assured. KaVo QUATTROcare PLUS is universally compatible. This means that you can use KaVo QUATTROcare PLUS, not only for the care of your high-quality KaVo handpieces, but also for the care of handpieces from other established manufacturers.

Consequent efficiency of care.

Longevity is not only a question of product quality, but also of regular, thorough maintenance. Thanks to the KaVo QUATTROcare maintenance system, KaVo sets standards of efficiency for handpiece care. The innovative, KaVo QUATTROcare PLUS maintenance system, offers incomparable thoroughness, economy and easy-of-use. Perfect for every handpiece used at your practice, every day. KaVo QUATTROcare PLUS is equipped with the innovative, purging function, as standard. The handpiece transmission and spray channels, are additionally supplied with compressed-air and purged, so that any residual oil or detritus is removed and all handpieces therefore, receive truly comprehensive care.

Integrated, chuck-care program.

Once-per-week, cleaning and care of handpiece chucks, maintains their gripping force, reliability and long service-life

1. Mount chuck-care adapter onto MULTIflex coupling
2. Place chuck into care adapter
3. Press program key for chuck-care

The KaVo QUATTROcare effect.

Powerful, foaming expansion of the KaVo QUATTROcare PLUS “Care Spray” within the handpiece, dissolves and removes organic residues.

Efficiency at the practice. KaVo SUPERtorque LUX 650 B - care with KaVo QUATTROcare maintenance system. Seven years, in daily use at the practice - without failure or replacement of the cartridge. Always optimum care – always ready-to-use.

Care and efficiency – main features and advantages for you:

• Optimum care, thanks to KaVo QUATTROcare PLUS “Care Spray”
• High efficiency, thanks to being perfectly adapted to daily practice requirements

KaVo QUATTROcare PLUS: optimum care – highly efficient.
Favourable purchase cost. Economical.

Benefits are obvious.
Do you invest in top-quality handpieces? KaVo QUATTROcare PLUS ensures that your instruments maintain precision and value. Continuous cost-savings and optimum performance, are only possible with perfect care and hygienically Reprocessed handpieces. Automatic, metered dosing and the automatic, outlet-specific, handpiece detection system of the KaVo QUATTROcare PLUS, ensure perfect, precise and economic consumption of KaVo QUATTROcare PLUS “Care Spray”. Unnecessary use and correspondingly increased costs cannot occur.

Cost-efficient care – main features and advantages for you:
• Only one-minute care cycle for four handpieces
• Program-controlled, automated care process
• Optimum lubrication, thanks to automatic, outlet-specific, metered dosing
• Easy handling prevents erroneous care
• Compressed-air blasting of transmission system and spray channels, using purging function
• No leakage of excess, residual oil from handpiece, after processing
• Basic device, complete with four treatment couplings (1 x MULTIflex / 3 x INTRAmatic)
• Universal, handpiece compatibility (adapters for all established brands available)
• Modern and ergonomic design

KaVo QUATTROcare PLUS: simple – versatile – economical.
Technical Specifications

Dimensions:
- Width: 35 cm
- Depth: 28 cm
- Height: 38 cm

Technical data:
- Weight: 10 kg
- Mains voltage: 100 – 240 V
- Mains frequency: 50 – 60 Hz
- Power consumption: approx. 24 W
- Compressed-air pressure: 4 – 6 bar
- Compressed-air consumption: approx. 50 NI/min

Installation requirement:
- Good room ventilation
- No direct exposure to sunlight

Accessories

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Product</th>
<th>Mat. no.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>INTRAmatic treatment coupling</td>
<td>1.009.6143</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MULTIflex treatment coupling</td>
<td>1.009.6142</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INTRA Head treatment coupling</td>
<td>0.411.7941</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COMFORTdrive treatment coupling</td>
<td>1.005.1707</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SIRONA TE treatment coupling</td>
<td>1.000.1003</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SIRONA T1 turbine, treatment coupling</td>
<td>1.000.7156</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BIEN-AIR treatment coupling</td>
<td>1.001.7860</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W&amp;H treatment coupling</td>
<td>1.001.7888</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>YOSHIDA turbine with light, treatment coupling</td>
<td>1.000.7403</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>YOSHIDA turbine without light, treatment coupling</td>
<td>1.000.7585</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MIDWEST Low Speed, treatment coupling</td>
<td>1.000.8459</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSK turbine treatment coupling</td>
<td>1.000.8786</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OSADA turbine treatment coupling</td>
<td>1.000.8858</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Borden 2-hole treatment coupling</td>
<td>1.002.1217</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MORITA turbine treatment coupling</td>
<td>1.000.6063</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>QUATTROcare PLUS Spray (package with 6 cans)</td>
<td>1.005.4525</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chuck care set</td>
<td>1.003.1253</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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